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THE negotiations for peace have assumed the 
form of a sort of diplomatic fencing. President 
Wilson has been throughout as explicit as possi
ble. He has amplified the previous declara'tions 
made by him in a manner which, in ordinary cir
cumstances, would have been described as brutally 
frank. But l:!e said the situation demanded it. 
The German reply of the 20th instant speaks 
about the honour of the German people.Presi
dent Wilson impeaches it and tells the German 
Government that he cannot trust the military 
masters and monarchical autocrats of Germany. 
As regards the terms of the armistice also, he 
makes it quite clear that they must be such as' to 
enable the Allies to enforce any peace that may be 

. concluded. If words have any meaning, what Presi" 
dent Wilson wants is oonstitutional changes in Ger
many of a most far-reaching character, abundant 
safeguards and guarantees for maintaining the pre
sent military supremacy of the Allies before armL 
stice could be made, and afterwards, a peace that 
would take away from Germany for ever the power 
of disturbing the peace of the world at her own 
sweet will and pleasure. A straightforward reply to 
*his would have been either a complete and uncon
ditional surrender, or'the breaking off of negotia
tions. Germany, however, has done neither the 
one nor the other. The German reply refers to 
the .onstitutional revolution whick is mprogress, 
maintains a penect silence about other matters 
and repeats the request to have the proposals of 

the Allies for an armistice as the first step towards 
ajuat peace. We wonder if the words' proposals' 
and' just' have any deeper significance. Perhaps' 
the Germans want to bring the Allies together in 
a Peace Conference and then to begin to set them 
by the ears. We believe the Allies led by Presi
dent Wilson will prove more than a match for Ger
many at this game. 

• • • 
THE taking of Aleppo by the British is the 

most important news of the week from the Indian 
and British poini; of view. It will facilitate and 
ha.sten the junction of the armies operating in 
Mesopotamia and Palestine. Northern Serbia 
is being cleared of the enemy. The Italians also 
are pressing forward. On the Western front the 
success of the Allied arms is maintained and con
tinued. The enemy is falling back, and if the 
weather conditions remain what tbey are, this 
process may be expected to continue for a long' 
time. 

• • • 
THE fall of Aleppo has immediately led to 

the revival of the reports about the Turks suing for 
peace. The news of the defection of the Governor 
of Smyrna did not lead to any important develop
ments expected of it. Meanwhile, the newS from 

, Austria-Hungary points towards the dismember
ment of that monarchy a.nd also-towards the 
collapse of its military power. There is talk of 
demobilisation of the army, although fhe reply of 
President Wilson to Anstria's peaoe overtures was 
not at all satisfactory. Independence, Federalisa
tion, Formation o( ~ew nations, these are the words 
and expressions commonly found in cables relating 
to the Dual Monarchy. After this was written. 
came the news of the acceptanoe by Austria of the 
conditions laid down by President Wilson, and so 
what has been written above, has been proved to be 
a correct description of the situation. 

• • • 
STILL they come-the reactionary views of 

Anglo-Indian bodies and assoaiations about the 
Reform scheme. The latest addition to the list' 
is the opinion of the Bombay Chamber· of Com
merce. Well has DitclieT in the (Japital of Cal
cutta compared their efforts to Mrs. Partington's 
mopping back: the Atlantic Ocean I Whel'8 the 
framers of the schem!, have shown the way to work, 
the Chamber advises a policy of proorastinatioe, 
where Indian pllblic opinion expresses satisfaction, 
it utters a cry of warning, and where the forme 
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wants radical ohanges, there, it says, absolutely 
no change is required I The Chamber is of opi
nion that the Functions and Franohise Com
mittees should have done their work first, the re
forms in the provincial governments should be 
very cautiously worked, and there should be no 
change at all in tbe Government of India. The 
Chamber concludes its report by suggesting spe
cial representation for the Anglo-Indian commu
nity and special safeguards for its interests. Com
ment on such critioism is superfluous, after all that 
has been said about the Reform scheme. But one 
is reminded of the stout beggar elbowing his 
way through a crowd of lean ones and trying to 
pocket a substantial portion of the alms. 

• • • 
THE opinion of the non-officials of the Bom

bay Legislative Counoil comes as a weloome 
change after this effusion of reaction. Both in 
their demands and their argume nts in su pport of 
them, there is refreshing clearness <;If thought and 
independenoe of views. They make out a strong 
case in favour of the grant of full and complete 
responsible government for Bombay. If, however, 
Government is not, on any account, prepared to 
go 90 far, they would agree to keep portions of 
Law, Justice, Police and Political, in the hands of 
Executive government. Bombay is by common 
consent the most advanced of the provinces of 
British India, and it is but right that at least in 
our province the expHiment of complete responsi
ble government should be tried. We hope the Gov
ernment of Bombay would support this demand 
and in that case there should be· no difficu'lty in 
the way of its being embodied in the final form of 
the scheme. 

• • • 
TH& question of reservEd and transferred sub

jects w,.s disc·ussed in the Madras Legislative 
Council last week, only the non-official members 
taking part in the debate. On several points there 

. was a clear-out division between the Indian and 
European non·o!ficials. The latter voted against 
the transference of every important subject. Thus 
the transference of industries department was 
hotly opposed by the Europeans who said, that 
without stability of Government, capital will fight 
shy of India, and that already a tendency in that 
direotion was observable. Their attention might 
han been profitably directed to South America, 
where Governments are proverbially unstable but 
in which a large amount of Englisb capital has 
been invested. It was decided to transfer .. Land 
R9~enue Administration" with the exception of 
the Court of Wards, enoumbered and attached 
estates .. Prisons were reserved, as al_o the whole 
of" Justice," a propo"al to split up the latter into 
civil and criminal, and to transfer the civil justice 
department having been negatived. After a lengthy 
debate in which the representative of the U niver-
sity who is a European MIssionary proposed to 
reserve seoondary and higher education, the whole 
department of eduoation was. put among the trans-

ferred subjects. Railways and provincial borrow. 
ing were also to be handed over to Ministers. 
On the whole, the trend of the Madras non
official members. was in the direction of trans
ferring every subjeot unless there were very oogent 
reasons to the oonuary. This is eJ;aotly the a.tti. 
tude whiCh we have taken from the first. 

• • • 
THE position of India's foreign ez:ohange has, 

onoe more, beoome unsettled. A rise in the prio" 
of silver and a comparatively large excess 'of 
India's ez:ports of merchandise had fiud the "terl
ing exchange at the high level of lSd, and the pro
bability of a further rise in it was recently being 
disou~sed. A failure of the monsoon over a large 
part of the country and the oonsequent falling off 
in the exports of Indian staples, ha.ve suddenly 
altered the whole eituation. The banks will hdove 
few bills to purchase in India and will not have to' 
place themselves in funds by means of Counoils. 
There will, therefore, be n~ demand for Counoil 
remittances, and it hilS now been notified that the 
weekly sales of Council bills in London will be 
suspended until further notice. It is explained' 
that this measure has been taken with referenoe 
to the existing exchange position and to the fact 
,that the Exchange Banks in India are at present
possessed of sufficient rupee resources to finanoe 
exports of national importanc\l' The Secretary of 
State gets more than snough funds for his normal' 
requirements, being paid by His Majesty's Govern
ment for the war disbursements made by our Gov~ 
ernment here on their behalf. The stopping of the 
sale of Counoil bills is intended to maintain th4 
exoLange at the proper level, but it is doubted 
wbether this measure will suffice for the purpos~ 
and whether it may not beoome necessary to ar I 
range for the sale of reverse Counoils. The ques. 
tion must certainly be engaging the attention of 
Government, and it is desirable that an early de
clarafion of policy is made by them . 
~ .• * • 

THE convocation address of Sir Ashutosh Muk
herjea contains some striking points. Not the least 
important and opportune was, his emphatic protest 
against making too muoh of the past. There is a: 
distinct tendency in some quarters to hark back 
to the times of the Rishis, or to say' that a parti
cular culture only, shall be imparted in a given 
university. Sir Ashutosh says: .. We cannot 
waste precious time and strength in defence of 
theories and systems which, however valuable ~iD. 
their own days, have been swept away by the ir-, 
resistible avalanche of world-wide ohange. We 
can live neither in, nor by the defeated past, and if 
we would live in the oonquering future, we must 
dedioate our Whole strength to shape its oourse, 
and our will, to discharge its duties." Again 
he says: .. loan imagine no step more unwise ok 
an Indian University to· taka than to give ez:olusive 
prominenoe to studies peculiarly Indian. Pleas, 
do not misunderstand me. • ..••• Indeed, all the 
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monuments of Indian oulture imperatively demand 
crltlcaland comparative study in an Indian Uni
versity. But while I appreciate the value of ade
quatl}'provision in these departments and regard 
then: as essential factors in the organisation of, 
our University, [oannot but emphasise the para-

ount need for fully, equipped technical institu
~ns of all grades' with courses of soientific study, 

• leoretioal and applied, for in this age-brand it 
as materialis tic if you please-the trained special 

;,u'pert'is at least as indispensable to society as the 
o most,aooomplished tbeoretical scholar." And he 

cenoludes: .. Letus then raise an emphatio pro
, tesl againsl all suioidal policy of Isolatiol!. and 
stagnation; 

• • • 
ANGLo-I:NDIAN administrators are never tired 

of telling us that education is meant only for those 
who can afford to pay for'it.The force of events has 
made them give up this position in regard to primary 

,eduoation. But the dootrine still holds the field 
with regard to seoondaryud university education 
The high rate of fees charged together with th~' 
aheence of a liberal provision of free studentships, 
places secondary eduoatiou beyond the reach of 
the poor; while the movement 'against affiliating, 
universities and in favour of residential ones, is 
likely to make university education the monopoly 
of the rioh. Sir AshuCosh is no believer in suoh a 
heresy. "Let 118 then expand our Ul!.iversities;" 
he 8ays; .. that is the first step in upward progress; 
,from ,theUl wUl ftow an irresistible stream of edu
cational faoilitiea for the elevation of the masses." 
.. The stnggle for natioJ!.al e:Eistel!.oe and progress 
is so, keen that Iearn.stly entreat you to make tui. 
tion free in every departUlentof your University ..• 
Demolish the tall gates whioh bat tbe passage of 
light;let,knowledgs reaoh the ignorant Ulind as 
air goes to the tired luJ!.gs and water to the parohed 
lips. Let eVllry fathet in Kysore feel that his son 
has a patrimony in the University of' his State/' 
That is the tne note. This is the epirlt in wJ:lch 
the university Ulovement in India should be oar
rilld:on. 

• ., . , 
THB Kontagu-Chelmaford'report oontemplates 

in pan .. 238 some limitations being placed upon 
the ministers' complete connol of the transferred 
subjects, and the Times Educational Supplement, 
_izing on thuparagraph,luggests that, if primary 

aucation is inoluded in the tranaferre4 sohedule, 
someilrastio restrictions will' have to be imposed 
upon, the ministers' powef of dealing with it, in 
the interest of .. dellressed, baokward, and out
cast oommnniti..... Such a subject" whioh vitally 

, affeots ~e well-being of the masses" is not, 
striotly speaking, fit to be 'made Over to Indian 
ministers, but if the transfer'la to take place. it 
muat be aubleot. The Times a1'8ueO, to well-defined 
limitations, fOf thal &lone will afford SOUle gna
nnt.. ..aiDit the inteiest. of the' baokwud 

< 

classes being arbitrarily set aside o,rneglected. The: ' 
Time8 apparently thinks that the Governments in ' 
India were most eager to push on the diffusion of 
education among the masse., but bad to moderate 
t heir ardour from the opposition they encountered 
from the papillar representatives in councils. The 
faet, however i.-and it is a fact that leaps to th .. 
eyes of even the most casual observer of tbe work 
of legislative oounoils in India-that nothing haa 
been sought 'after with suoh passionate eagerness 
by non-official meUlbers as an extension of eduoa
tlon among the populace, and nol seldom have 
they suffered rebuffs for their excessive zeal at the 
handa of the authorities, who are nOW erected into 
the sale proteotors of the interests of the masses. 

• * * 
THE inolusion of seoondary and teohnioal 

education in the category of transferred subjects 
appears to The Times more debatable, Indian Ideas 
of efficiency differing so widely from official. 
.. Even with existing powers to speak the final 
word the provincilt\ Governments'find tbe obstacl .. 
,in the way of efficiency so great" that the propor
tion of suooessful oandidates at some of the exa
minations reaches sometimes the alarming figure 
of 18 per cent I To w~at a pa.s than will things 
be reduced if secondary education is committed to 
,the care of people's represeDtativf8 I Th" Time .. 
,however recalls that .. there are relativelY few 
Government institutions" of seeondary education 
and that tbe work is being mostly oarried on by 
'private agencies, and perhaps reallsea the unfairness, 
of insisting on a rigorous application of its idea 
'of effioienoy. It has also the grace to admit that, 
,edncation "is a subjeot upon which the people 
most dlreotly ooncemed have a speoial right to be 
heard and to be cOD8ulted; Day, more, upon which 
,they have olaiUla to b. allcwed to determine the 
'policy of Government." Thus, beginning aD a 
distinolly adverse note, The Time. ends by 'an ad
mission that, however wide be tbe divergenoe 
between the popular and the official view, second
ary eduoation is a subject eminently fit to be, 
traDsferred to the oonnol nf ministera. 

• • • 
ADVERTING to the Ulissionary bodies; The Time.,. 

quotes witb great zest ths paragraph in the report 
which speaks of reserving to Government powers of 
effective intervention, .. if 'orthodox Hindu or 
MU8lim zeal sought, to imp08e disabilities which 
would lead to India's neoessities losing the 
material and moral benefits which missions afford.'" 
,We think ... e know what the report has in view 
'We need only say that while Indians do notwfsh 
,to impose any unjust disabilities upon missionary 
,effort, they are not in a mood to suffer a restriotion 
;of their liberties by any disabllities being imposed 
,upontheUl. They wUl insist that all undue pre
'fereneeS shall be swept away; fair field and no 
favour, is What they stand for. 

• • • , " 
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TWO GREAT PEtf.SONALITIES. They have assimilated what is of permanent value 
in tbe new, they have rejected no progress whioh 

CYNICS may hold that reverence for age, when it promised to abide. One has only to rec~ll the re
i. genuine and intense, is a sure proof of approach- form proposals of the late Mr. Gokhale to see i,ow 
ing age. Such a view is very wide of the facts. A Sir Dinshaw Wacha and Babu Surendranath Bbn
celebrity belonging 10 a past generation is regard_ nerjea have moved forward in sympathy with the 
ed by young people with wonder and esteem, free spirit of the times. The report of the non-uffio: 't\~ 
from all taint of envy and almost akin to hero- members of the Imperial Legislative Council, whit" 
worship. The anecdotal garrulity of old men gives is acknowledged to embody the soundest view!. 
them an irresistible fascination. Their reminis- of the day in progressive politics, was drawn/ 
cences combine the instruction of history with up largely under their guidance It go~s', 
the vividness of the actual. Exhortations and as everybody knows, far beyond the limits 
appeals, coming .from gray-haired and infirm countenanced by the authors of the official. 
men who had done something in. their own scheme, and it has already provoked the hostility;. 
day, have stirred noble ambition and of Anglo-Indian critics. To accuse these valianti 
inspired brave and heroic deeds. In times Congressmen of seeking official favour is to fly in I 
of turmoil when passions run high and our moral the face of current evidence. To attribute desire ~ 
nature is shaken to its foundation, when earth- of office or recognition to them is to be guilty of' 
quake. pestilence, famine or revolution has effaced unpardonable political prejudice. Both are past 
life's bearings, one is apt to turn by instinct to a the age at which office can be an attraction; to 
forgotten old person for guidance, furnished, it may vary the words of Dr. Johnson on a famous occa
be, by a parallel experience in the past. In the sion, they are now so old that they are indifferent 
whirl of opinion when the very basis of social and cannot enJoy it, that they are known and 
thought shifts, the conscientious doubter would find do not want it. It is hard, after forty years of 
a true standard in the counsels of a person belong- faithful service in the cause of the people, to be 
ing to another age and comparatively unaffected banished in moment of F.i) frenzy from their 
by the surging forces of the time. Returning home hearts, to be denounced as unpatriotic and self
after his exile of fourteen years, Sri Rama, noticing .seeking political turn-coats. Before the Congress 
great changes in nature on the way, observes, .. In was born, Sir Dinshaw's close study had made 

• the mighty rivers water-courses and' sand-banks known the pitiful condition of India with the pre-
have exchanged places; dense growths are now to· ci.ion which well-digested facts and figures could 
'be found where there were open spaces; and open give, and Babu Surendranath's impassioned, if 
spaces meet the eye where once there were dense somewhat grandiose, rhetoric had filled the ima
growths. I should imagine this was altogether ne... gination of young India with tboughts of an 
country, but the changeless hills give assurance of Indian nationality and stirred lts patriotism by con
its identity," The poet add. that the changeless templation of the lives of Mazzini and Garibaldi. 
hills are the prototype of old sages who stand, in Through tbe many years of hard probation which 
a world of evermoving ambition, vicissitude and the Congress had to pass, by Unremitting labours 
corruption, unshakable witnesses of the moral on behalf of their countrymen in England and in 
law, abiding examples of the eternal dlurrma. India, on the platform and in" the press, both patri
When a whirlwind of politics has destroyed the ots had to face official displeasure and persecution; 
balance of a community, it is ·good fortune to one of them had even to undergo the experiences 
light upon a well-tried publicist here and there, by of the jail. Mr. Bannerjea said the other day in 
whom, as by a surviving landmark, you can guide Simla with pathos, but without 'a trace of bitter
your footsteps. Two eminent publicists of this kind ness, that he had passed a long public life in oppo
are Sir Dinsbaw Wacha and Babu Surendranath \ sition te Government. Who does not remember, 
Bannerjea. I not to go very far back, the arduous days of the 

From opposite ends of India they are meeting partition agitation i.n'Bengal, w~ich ~e ca~ried to a 
this week for a great national purpose. The task successful issue, With deportation, Imprisonment 
they have undertaken they are peculiarly fitted to and ruin hanging over his head all the time? Is it 
fulfil. To grasp the exact bearings of the reform of him that any section of his countrymen should 
scheme and fix it, as it is necessary to fix it, in its say that the prospect of office or title has. lured him 
... elation to the past is a task which can be done away from the popular cause? His rolling periods 
properly only by those who have during thirtYJaars in praise of liberty, his rou~ing phraseolog~ ~f ex
and more felt the ambitions and partaken in the hortation, his power of conjuring up the VISion of 
.struggles that have led up to the scheme. None a united, powerful and prosperous India of tbe 
are more competent than they to advise the people future-these and other triumphs of oratory, still 
how to judge and to receive it. In the constitu- unmatched in the muster-roll of India's eloquent 
iional history of recent years many bright pages are sons, bear witness to gifts of a high orde! 
of their contribution. They are about to add a page devoted to the noblest use to which human gift! 
no less bright. It wou,ld be a grave injustioe to these could be devoted, viz., the emancipation of one's 
great sons of India to suppose that they have stood country. It is impossible to beli~ve that .the pr~. 
still while all the world around moved rapidly ahead. sent generation will forget or 19Dore him. Hu; 
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fame rests on firm rock. Sir Dinshaw Waoha 
has not the same vogue on men's lips, but until 
quite reoently his popularity in Congress oiroles 

. was surpassed by but few among his illustrious 
oontemporaries. He has never oultivated and may 
evenbesaid to have soorned the arts of the dema
gogue. But his fiery and foroeful eloquenoe, his 
mastery and ready command ofthafaote and figures 
ofIndia's eoonomio condition, his cosmopolitan love 
of his fel'ow-oountrymen, his fearlesB exposure of 
official vagaries and fallacies,the very vehemenoe 
of his utterance which oocasionally makes him 
unintelligible have combined to make him a most 
attractive and weloome figure on the Congress 
platform. Those who know him well have learnt 
to appreciate and love tbe ohildlike simplicity of 
his nature, his' singular readiness to forget and 
forgive, his amazing fertility of pen and his per
fect immunity, notwitbstanding his great personal 
infiuence, ·from the remotest suspicion of jobbery, 
favouriti.m or log· rolling. The present writer heard 
with great pleasure a friendly English critic say 
the other day that fidelity of private friendship 
and loyalty of public assooiation seldom showed 
to greater advantage than in Sir Dinshaw, who 
with rare self· sacrifice chose to allow the more 
brilliant personality of Sir Pherozeshah Mehta 
to oversbadow his own solid and substantial 
gifts. Whether in the Bombay Corporation, 
the Improvement Trust or the Imperial legisla
ture, his· clear·sighted criticism, honesty of 
purpose and hatred of wrong have shone to great 
advantage. His denunciation of official acts has 
always . b.een marked by· a verve which bor
ders on intolerance. And yet ther .. have not been 
wanting partisans of the nationalist school of 
thought to accuse him of truckling to the officials 
and ab~ndoning the oause of the people. Truly 
political differences sometimes cause men to say 
and do things which in. the ordinary relations of 
life tbey would be themselves the first to condemn 
The thought is enough to make one cry out for 
some d vine guidance to the Indian democracy of 
the futu~e whereby its disputes and controversies 
may be carried on in full accord with the highest· 
code of honour, ohivalry and fair "Iay. Sir Din
shaw Wacha and Babu Surendranath Bannerjea 
are namu that shed lustre on the nation and not 
merely on the party which for the moment th~y 
lead. The party gives thelD allegiance, but the 
nation owes them reverenoe and gratitude. Tbeir 
names will bulk large in the history of two gene
rations. The heart of the Indian must have be
come dull and shrunken when the sound of their. 
names does not move it to admiration and inspire 
it to fine iesues. 

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION. 
WHEN J suggested the adoption of P. R. in the 
oase of India last year, hardly anybody understood 
what it meant, much less took me seriously. A 
few months ago, I proposed a resolution in the 

local Legislative Counoil with. view to allowing
the optional use oiP. R. in munioipal elections r 
but the matter wa.s held to be fit only for a trained. 
mathematioian anoi was dubbed a Chinese puzzle . 
But one need notdespair in this matter. The same' 
h 8S been the experienoe in England where the
intellectuals have only now oome to aocept the· 
effioaoy of P. R. to secure an exaot image of the 
nation in the legislative assembly. The people of 
England appear CO be nearly equally divided on 
tbe matter, and the defeat of P. R. in the House of 
Commons is well known to have been due to the· 
infiuenoe of the party organisations which fear 
that with P. R. their own importanoe in the 
country will be materially lessened. But one of 
the main merits of P. R. is just tbis; that cauouses 

. and party machinery will not dominate the. 
assemblies. A few days ago, in the Australian' 

. letter in the Times of India, it was mentioned that
in that suh-oontinent people are ooming round to, 

, P. R. My only wish is that, when India is on the 
point of entering on a vigorous political life, she: 
sbould profit by the experience of otber cou ntries 
and avoid the difficul ties wbich they hs ve met. 

So far as the voters are concerned, it is now· 
agreed by all those who oare to give a moment's. 
thou~ht to the matter, .that there is absolutely 
no dIfficulty. The constitution of the constituen
cies and the franchise are not germane to the. 
disoussion of this question. All that is wan ted is,. 
tbat there should be no single member constituen. 
cies. In suoh constituencies, the minorities must' 
always go to the wall; not only that, but if in 
such a constituency more than two oandidates 
stand, the suocessful candidate may be the repre
sentative of a minority of electors. In India 
w:hich is full of minorities only, this system of 
SIngle mem.ber constituencies must be given up. 
Tw? other Imper!ect systems have been propllsed,. 
whIch to a ce.rtam extent allow minorities to get, 
a representatIve, but which are subject to the same' 
defects of party oaucuses &0. as in the single
member system.. These we shall consider in detail; 
on a later occasIon. 

The main prinoiple of all systems of minority 
repre~entati.on lies in giving up tbe single member 
oonstl~uencles and the formation of con"tituenoies 
returnll!g a. large n umber of members each. Each, 
eleotor IS gIven one primary vote, and tbe C8ndi-, 
date who gets the quota i. e. the minimum number' 
of votes to secure sucoe,s, is declared eleoted 
This quota is determined in any case thus e. g • . if 
there are 1271 voters and six members are to b ' 

. 1272 e 
eleoted the quota IS 6+1+ 1 = 182; for if one oan-

didats A seoures 182 votes, tbere remain only 1089 
and these. cannot be distribu ted among six 0;': 
more oandldates so that eaob will get more than 
182 votes, as six times 182 is 1092. It may happen 
however, that a popular candidate may get 50(f 
v!>tes. So l,Dany votes are not necessary for elec
tIon,. an~ m fact, 318 votes are wasted on him. "J ~ 
avo!d thl!' waste, the !oters are asked to say on 
thell vot!ng paper whloh candidate would-be their 
next ch.olce. The surplus votes are tben transferred 
acco!dl!lg to the preference marked on them. 
~alD It may happen that some of the can
dIdates have received only very few votes. 
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'These votes are also wasted in the ordi
. !Ilary system; but if the preference is marked 
~n those votes, they can be transferred to 
those candidates. Hence this system is called the 
method of the single transferabls vote. Each voter 
then is presented with a voting paper on which 
the names of all the candidates are written in al
phabetical order. The voter is asked to arrange 
these oandidates in order of merit as far as he 
likes, provided ~hathe must mark his first choice 
at any rate by placing the figure 1 against his 
name. He need not mark any further choice if he 
dces not wish to do so; but it would be better if 
he does so. The voter's taste is now finished; and 
the further work is left to trained returning officers 
vith which the ordinary voter hal nothing to do. 

To visualise the process, consider that all the 
"Voters can be collected together and have to elect 
-eleven representatives. SUPllose that· there are 
thirty-seven candidates, and that the number of 
·electors is 12373. The quota in this oase is 1032. 
Suppose each of the thirty-seven candidates has a 
hall which can just hold 1032 men and no more. 
.Any candidate who can collect his quota in his 
hall is to be oonsidered eleoted. In the first plaoe 
the voters are asked to go to any of these thirty
seven halls. Now it will generally happen that 
one or two candidates are very popular, and laige 
-orowds of voters will flook to their halls. But as 
,soon as eaoh of these has got the necessary 1032 
men, the crowd of people wanting to enter them 
will see that they are not wanted there, and there
fore, will select some other candidates' halls. At 
the end of this prooess of automatio readjustment, 
it will be found that only a few halls are filled up, 
say four. These four are, therefore, declared to 
have been elected first. But seven more re
presentatives are still to be chosen. For this pur
pose itis seen which of the remaining thirty-three 
partially filled halls has the smallest number of 
men; these men are told that the man that they 
want ha.s no ohance of election at all, and hence' 
they had better make a second choice. That hall is 
thus cleared out and not further used. If with this 
one cl~arance. anyother.hall is fully filled, the cor- . 
responding candidate is declared elected. If nobody; 
gets the necessary Ii umber, the clearanoe of another' 
ball is again made, taking always that first which, 
has ~he ~east remaining number and this process' 
is continued until th~ ~eoessary number, eleven,' 
·of repr~sentatives are eleoted. In this way these 
-eleven representatives will represent 11 x 1032 i. e 
11352 Toters leaving ;only 1021· votera without ~ 
representati;ve. at all, Thus the people remaining 
,without a representative is less. than those in a, 
eingle quota. This is exactly the process fol-i 
lowed by the returning officer. Only one point re-. 
maiDS viz'which of the crowd wishing to enter the 
popular candidates hall are to be turned out and· 
which to be adm itted. This is scientifically done·in 

-the rules for suob an eleotion, but we should have 
this for anotbu occasion. 

R. P. P A.B.ANJPYE. 

EDUCA.TION.AND THE REFORM REPORT • 

Now that the personnel of the Franohise and 
Subjects Committees has been announoed and they 
are to enter on their duties very soon, it beh()Yes 
ou~ oountrymen to examine the Report carefu~y 
and asoertain in what respeots ana to what exten' 
modifications are necessary in regard to the pro
posals pertaining to the subjects that may oome 
up for consideration and decision by them. 

One of the most important of suoh subjeots is 
edlication, and it may be stated at the outset that.! 
the Report has not deal t with that question in tR~ 
spirit which its importanoe deserves. All over 
the world, education as training for citizen
ship has been put in the forefront of sooial re
construction after the war, but the Reform report 
does not appear to have recognised this faot. If 
there is one thing more than another whioh long 
years of educational experience has taught the 
public in England, it is that eduoation should be 
oonsidered as one indivisible whole, that the 
different par~s of it, elementary, secondary, teoh
nical, and higher, should not be regarded as dis
tinct water-tight compartments but that, as Lord 
Haldane pointed out some months ago, 'they must 
regard education from the elementary sohool up 
to and including the university as one whole, as 
one phase of the 'national organization.' and that 
educational opportunities should be open 'not 
merely to the fortunate members of a olass but to 
every olass of the oommunity without distinotion.' 
The metaphor of the educational ladder has given 
place to that of the broad highway. It is asto
nishing, however, that in faoe of this fact the 
authors of the Report should have divided educa
tion into three parts and placed them under the 
control of three distinct authorities. Referring to 
page 233 of the Report, we note under the head of 
Provincial Subjects 'Education: Primary, seoond
ary, colleges, technical, and 1miversities, also 
reformatories and industrial sohools' and 'univer
sities serving more than one province and some 
Chiefs' Colleges. The case of the Indian' Univer
sities Act' put under Imperial Subjeots. On page 
236, we find 'Education: Primary, secondary and 
technical' ooming under transferred subjects and 
'Universities' olassed as a reserved subjeot. Thus 
universities will be dealt with by both the Im
perial and provincial governments, and the other 
subjects will be under the control of the Ministers 
of provinoial governments. 

A little refleotion will clearly show the 
great disadvantages which this system of 
trifurcation of education will plaoe the 
country under. In the first plaoe, it seems 
to be opposed to the very . principles whioh 
the' authors of the Report have had in view in 
drafting it. Aocording to it, an administrative 
subject is either Imperial or Provinoial, and if the 
latter, a reserved or transferred subjeot. In no 
other instance does it seem to be the oase that the 
three authorities provided under the Reform 
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: Scheme may have their finger in the same pie. the tendency· has been still further to unify edu
Secondly, this division of functions amongst the cational machinery and bring under the purview 
three authcJrities will (unless the experience of . and control of the Board cf Education all kinds ,cif 
other countries comes to be falsified) lead to un- . education including university education. English 
necessary compl~xity, overlapping,.' conflict and universities, p&rticularly the older ones, a~e very 

, lack of co-ordination. For example, opinion in jealous of their prestige and independence, and dis-
'this province (Madras) is not yet unanimous as to posed to look with suspicion on any proposals cal
where secondary eduoation should end, and uni- !Julated to interfere with their self-ordered develop
versity education should. commence. There are ment. Their own endowments, some of which 
those who consider that the present course of four date back to the middle ages" have placed them 

I years in colleges ma7 be cut down to one of three above all need of, help from Government. And 
· years, and the length of th~ secondary school ,yet we find th&t they too (except those cif Oxford 
course increased by &n additional year. There are and Cambridge) receive grants from the Board of 
others who hold exactly the opposite view. Then Education and have brought about olose co-opera
again, there is the most important and pressing tion amongst themselves. For, they have recog-

· question of scholarships to students proceeding nised, as Lord Haldane says, that 'education as 
from secondary schools to colleges. Now which a great factor in life is one and indivisible.' That 
is to be the authority to settle' these questions? is why a university like Cambridge is now going 
May it not be that the Ministers. and the Execu- to considerable lengths in extending the ambit of 
tive Council of the ~rovin"ial governments before the education which it provides, to instruction in 
whom these will come up severally for decision technical matters of a kind which would be looked 
entertain different views, and education suffers in upon in Germany as belonging to a different type 

, consequence? Further, out of thirty colleges for of institution. In Manchester and Glasgow, two 
men in this Presidency, as many as twenty-seven great technical colleges are being brought into 

· h&ve second&ry departments also attached to them. close relations with the universities of those 
Would it conduce to harmonious and smooth work- cities. And the same tendency is apparent else
ing, if they should come under the control of two where. Why then, should w.s in India, where we 

,different authorities at the same time? have not even the obstacles presen·ted in England 
The Report contemplates that technical edu- by old time-honoured institutions, having tradi

cation should be kept distinct from higher tions to maintain and sentiments to revere, where 
· education. Does it me&n that we should be con- we begin practically on & clean slate, repeat the 
tent in this country merely with a few schools errors of that country and instal an educational 
teaching handicrafts and trades, sugh as we see machinery which is out-of-date and creaky, and 

· them to-day? Does not the industrial develop- calculated to produce more heat than motion? 
ment and the utilization of the miner~l reo It has been repeatedly acknowledged that the 
sources of the country,which the Government are one need of education in. India is money, and that 
very anxious to promote, imply the coming into if that can be had, all reform would be quite easy. 

, existence of higher types of technical schools and India has before her the example of countries 
· technological colleges giving instruction and situated like her, and if she' has not so far made 
· training to students above the school-leaving any appreciable advance in education, higher or 
· age? The Report of the Royal Commiesion on. o.her, it is not because her sons do not know how 
the Public Services in India re~ommends that in, to set about it, but because they have not the ne-

· the matter of technical and industrial institutions,' cessary funds. One should, therefore, not see any' 
even of the more advanced grades, India should be objection to entrusting the entire charge of educa
.made self-sufficient, and that the training given in: tion to her chosen representatives, and when it is 
.them should be such that hereafter there may' remembered that in provincial governments the 

,he no need for India to import experts from' responsibility for finding funds for necessary re
.. abroad to take charge of these institutions. i forms is to rest with the Ministers, it will readily 
If such instituticns are established, are ~hey. be,granted th&t this demand is quite legitimate. 

·.to be under an authority other than that in' We, now and then, hear a fear expressed in some 
,charge of technical schools? Is it possible in quarters that if the control of higher education is 
-.suc;h a case to co-ordinate and unify the system of entrusted to the people, they may m&ke it cheap 
technical training in this country? and not worth having, they may sacrifice depth for 

So much from the ·pedagogical. standpoint., breadth and in their anxiety to spread education 
· Considered from the administrative point of view: they may, consoiously or unconsciously, come to 
also, the proposed system is hound to work much pay insufficient regard to quality. This is an old,. 

,inccnvenienco, particularly in the, matter of old contention trotted out by all who dislike reform, 
.finanoe. Reference has already been made to the and we hear it gravely enunci&ted not only in this 
· experience of l£ngland in this matter. The Edu- country but in Engiand also. To this thera.is only 
--cation Act of 1902 was mainly intended to remove" one answer-the answer that Mr. Fisher' g&ve to 
· what Mr. Balfour then described, as the evils of' his critics some months ago: • There is no differ-
· • oonfusion and collision' which rival educ&tion. ence in kind between profound knowledge and 
.authorities in the country created. Since then, j superficial knowledge. We are all superficial. 
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The knowledge of Cabinet Ministers is super
fioial; the knowledge of Oxford and Cambridge 
professors is superfioial, and even the knowledge 
of the schoolmaster is superfioial. If we are 
going tJ) be deterred from giving educatio.n to 
the poor on the ground that it is superfioial, by 
what right can we olaim education for ourselves? 
Every little sorap of knowledge, however superfioial, 
however it may be oollected, like the food that 
birds pick up in the forest, is worth something." 

Thus looked at from whatever standpoint, 
there is no reason why this e:draordinary trifurca
tion of education should be maintained, and three 
distinct authorities allowed to meddle with what is 
undoubtedly a question of the utmost national im
portanOB. Considerations of. wisdom, expediency 
and regard for the popular wish should suggest 
th .. t this should not be permitted, and that educa
tion be made wholly a transferred subject in pro
vincial governments, and that, if necessary, the 
Imperial Government may reserve to themselves 
Rome revisionary powers to be exercised in cases 
of gross abuse of their functions by local govern-
ments.· . 

Once a false step is taken, it would take years 
to set it right, and in a matter like eduoation in 
which our country is admittedly hack ward, a false 
step at the present m()ment would be a disaster. It 
is, f.herefore, the duty of all, particularly of those 
engaged in the pr()fession of teaching through()ut 
India, t() take up this question promptly and seri
"usly, and by making proper representati()ns t() 
the committee concerned, arrest the danger of 
triarchy in education. 

p, A. SUBRAMANIAN. 

Mr. PATEL'S MARR.IAGE BILL 
( Another Reformer's t,ieu;-paint. ) 

IT is high time indeed, that some such bill vali
dating marriages between different oastes or re

,1igions passes .into law, when India is on the 
threshold of democraoy and in a process of nation
alization. Demooracy in politics, and class or ca.te 
exclusiveness in sooiety, go ill together. Any law 
that tends to aocentuate such exclusiveness either 
positively or negatively by standing as a bindrance 
to social democracy is an anachronism in the 20th 
century. At present, since the parties cono.med 
are required to abjure their religion if they want 
to validate their inter-marriage legally, they are 
mostly averse to do so being naturally sensitive on 
the point and also fearing the additional social 
oonsequenoe of suoh a step. Moreover, to swear 
or say that one is not a Mohammedan or a Hindu 
when one is really, so is not only untrue but absurd. 
It is hard to see how one forgoes one's claim to 
one's religion by performing "single act against 
an}' of the injunctions laid down in it when one 
maybe a devout follower of them in· other res
peots If the marriage between a Protestant and 
a Roman Catholic is valid-and their offspring a 
;rightful one-without any of the parties contract-

ing it losing their religion, why should it not be 10" 

between a Mohammedan and a Hindu or betweillt. 
a caste and oaste? Law or heredity does not give . 
man his religion, nowadays, but it is profeBsed 
by him indiv~dually and depends upon hiB oholce. 
Again, the word' Hindu • at any rate has acquired' 
a broadElr meaning, than in the past, which haa . 
now almost come to oonnote nationality, Now 
nationality depends upon one's heredity and plaoe 
of birtb and breeding, and it is little short of rid i- , 
culous, ·to say the least, that an inter-marriage 
between two persons of the same nationality but 
different ~astes should render their nationality/ 
void or illegal. In short, the ccndition as it 
stands at present to render iuter-marriages legal 
is one of the innumerable omnipresent absurdities. 
of human law, and 8S such must be disposed of as 
soon as possible. We, therefore, wish Mr. Patel 
all the success we can in tbis cause. 

A similar bill was brought before the Imperial 
Council by Mr. Bhupendrallatb BaEu, It met· 
with opposition from the then Gove rnmen t aB well 
as the orthodox Bection of the H'indu community. 
The Government . opposed it mainly on two· 
grounds; firstly, they .uspected a political motive· 
behind the bill and secondly, they did not want 
to displease the large section of fhe public thaI 
was against it. As for the latter objeotion, India 
would have been very much different from what 
she is today had this deference to public opinion 
not been doled out to us as a luxury in the past, 
We hope we shall get more of it in Ihe future. Re-· 
garding the first objection. let our readers judge for· 
themselves whetber an impartial mind is more 
likely to suspect an underhand motive in the unl· 
·fication and nationalization of India, or in letting 
the various castes and creeds remain for ever· 
apart and at variance with one another. 

The opposition of the orthodox Bection was 
partly due to their ultra. conservative views in 
social and religious matters and partly, to their 
selfishness. It is hardly necesssry to point out 
that selfishness is far from being a virtue. The 
ultra-conservative attitude iB the result of an in
nate beiief that any law, especially ancient Indian 
law, is sacrosanct. Such believers ror~et the funda- . 
mental truth that all law in Bociety has a human 
and not divine origin, and that it exists for man 
and not v ce verBa. Whenever, therefore, it comes 
into conflict with the well-being of an individual, 
society, or nation, it has to be modified or imprond 
to suit the existing conditions, or if this be imposi
sible. to be done away with altogether. It must 
change with the times and according to the chang
ing needs of a people, 

Some persons who are interested in this inter
marriage bill seem to be at a loss to know what 
would happen to the caste of an offspring bom of 
parents belonging to different castes, and what 
laws of inheritance, property &:c. would bEl appli
cable in his case. N otbing can be simpler. A 
man who boldly goes in Cor inter-marriage in face· 
of orthodox opposition knows what he is doing·· 
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• and is ready to bear the social consequences of' 
_his action. He will not, as a rule, care what 
caste that seotion of the public which is hopeless

.Iy obsessed with a sense of caste would bestow 
'ul'on his offspring so long as the latter remains an 
Indian in the eye of the law. If the laws of in
heritance &c. ' are the same for Hindus and Moha
medans and do not vary from caste 'to caste, there 

\, can be no practical legal difficulties in respect of 
,- an Indian's caste or religion. If they vary, as I 

suppose they do, they must be brought down or 
raised up to a common level consistent with equity 
and justice. A good law ought not to compromise 
with justice or allow of favoritism or special 
privilege of any kind whatsoever. Apart from 

. this ethical consideration, however, it would be 
urgently necessary, if Mr. Patel's bill is carried, 
to standardize all existing caste or class laws in 
order to avoid being landed into a chaos of practi
cal difficulties and legal absurdities. The question 
of facilitating inter-marriages by removing incon_ 

-venient or unreasonable legal obstacles is, after 
-all, only one particular aspect of the larger ques-
tion of abolishing the institution of caste alto

.gether as it has long olltlivedits plllpose and has 
now beoome not only unnecessary but harmful. 
Would the Government of India in due recogni
tion of their duty do the needful to help the great 

,cause of social reform so as to bring about a social 
-and political unity throughout India? It remains 
'to be seen. • 

A. S. BHANDARKAR. 

THE LATE DR. H. S. DEV A

MR. GANDHI'S TRIBUTE, 

Mr. M. K. Gandhi writes in his letter dated 
:26th October, 1918, from Sabarmati :-

DEAR MR. SASTRIA.R, 

Though being on a sick-bed I cannot restrain 
myself from adding my own l)umble tribute to your 
own aJ1.d other friends, to Dr. Deva's memory. 
Both the Society and the COUJ1.try have lost a true 

• servant. Of all the members of the Society. it was 
-with Dr. Deva that I came in closest tou~h and 
-the more I knew him, the more I loved him. If I 
may say so. Dr. Deva found .fuller scope in Cham
paran for self-exprsssion. There he was placed 
amid surroundings which tested all his great qua
lities, including his medical knowledge. He never 

.1linched and never failed. Though he started 
his relations with the authorities and the planters 
with suspicion, he disarmed them at the end of his 
~tay. The Sub-Divisional Officer at Bettiah wilh 
'whom he c",me in closer contact, often told me 
-that he liked Dr. Deva for his selflessness and his 
devotion to hi. work. How could he do otherwise? 
For he was not only medical adviser to the helpless 

''Villagers but was his own dispenser. He took 
:medicines to their homes. He attended to their 
... anitation. He bent his own body to clean the 
.... illage wells, to fix up the village road. 'With 

Mesers. Soman and Randive, in place, of the hum • 
down grasshut which was used as school at Bhi
tiharva, lie raised in a few days time. to the marvel 
of everybody, a Pucca school building and com~ 
paratively delicate though he was in body,. he 
worked side b.v side with able-bodied villagei'll 
who, touched by:his enthusiasm, responded to his 
call for help In building the school which was de
signed for their sake. What, however, is tile plea-' 
san test of all my experiences of Dr. Deva is the 
tribute Mr. Soman, a. 'B. A., LL. B., of Belgaum 
pays to his memory in a letter just ,received from 
him? He belongs to the nationalists' school. He 
was one of the volunteers in Chsmparan., He is 
himself a staunch and true worker. He says in 
the letter that he approached Dr. Deva with a 
great deal of suspicion and distrust as to his atti
tude towards nationalists, but he adds that, "it did 
not take many days before the suspicion and dis
trust gave place to perfect confidence and respect." 
Indeed they, retaining their own views to the.end. 
became fast friends. Dr. Deva was never aIana
tic. He had boundless charity in him, and there
fore. had the rare gift of seeing the bright'side of 
his opponent's case. The Society has certainly 
lost in him' a fine collector and advertiser. He was 
a true man. 

Yours sincerely. 

M. K. GANDHI. 

J.ETTERS FROM THE PROVINCES, 

MADRAS. 
¥ad,,,., Ocwb", Jl6. 

U NON-BliA-BIlUKS " AND THB RBFoaMS. 

The conference of the .. Non-Brahmin" Confederation 
haa come and gone with I •• t Sund.y, but the progre .. of the 
world bas not come to permanent standstill &8 some wage 
predicted. The chi&{ re.olution pa •• ed hy tbe conference 
was one refusing to coDsider the Montagu<Jhelmeford scheme 
of Reforms unless and until II communal reprelentatioB 
througb communal electorates" was granted. Another reaoln..; 
tmn W;bich .p.ake tome. for the proctical good sen.e of tho 
coDferenoe was, that they should U boycott" the Franch.is • 
Commit'-hluil lome people •• y, but we abould wait and 
Bee. The COD.Sututi.on qf this Committee seems to ha.ve given 
the spleen to, the .p •• kers who IDoved and aeconded and 
8upported ihe :resolution at the conference. 

A 8.AIfPL& SPB_OH. 

It is not poaaible to give long extrBcts from their .p •• cheo 
in the Ibort space of this I,etter; especially •• leotion become. 
ex .. edingly dillicult wbere all tbe speeche. were genls; but 
tbe following paa •• ge may be quoted from the speech of one 
Mr. Tbirumalai Pillai, Attorney .. a.t·Law, al " sample of tho 
speeche. in general, and & very good sample it iEt, H a. gem 
of the purest ray lerenet" if I may quote tho poet in tws 
connection. Speaking of the Secretary 'of State for India, 
tihia gentleman wieely and deliberately observed, "Afr .. Mon. 
tagu m1:lIt be eHher a lunatic, or he must be aD absolute fool: 
England is not .. I~n.tic o.ylum: !/Ier'lfore h. i. an ab_uluu 
lool" a Itrictly logical conclu.ion. Thi., I auppose, -is • s&lDI'le 
of the dignified mODDer in wbioh, Aocording '0 the Madra,_ 
Mail, the" Nou,·Brahminl n have alwaya conducted. "heit pro.. 
test. ; aDd tbis i. bow everybody at the conference .poke of 
thai" J ewi.b l!Ian," •• one speohr elegantly. pul ii. Call &"Y_ 
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thing be more violent? Baa anything more caloulated _to 
bring "lawfully constituted authority," II into hatred and con .. 
teIDpt, JI been ever laid },y the Home Ruler'll? This· wa~ the 
" dignified" way in which every apeaker from the President 
down to tbe least eignifican, "8econder" or "a upporter " 
Ipoke of e .. eryone else who fortunately or unfortun.tely 
happenB to differ from him. Exqui.ite good ta.te, i. it not? 

" MOD&BATB J1 NON-BRAHMINS. 

. But it iii DOt to be Bupposed that a1\ "Non.Brahmins n 

are like that. Some of the deleg.te. were pl.inly disgusted 
with thia kind of t.lk, .nd one of them told me "why do tbey 
• bu.e Mr.--? It ia not hia f.ult that he h •• been appoint
ed to the Committe"e, by all meanalet them ask th.t Dr. Nair 
or anyone else should be appointed; but why ahould they 
abu~e anyone who has beeu.appointed ?" Why, indeed l In 
all sincerity,.. I was quite nnable to find a lII!Ltisfactory answer 
to the gentleman's question. From this, it i. olear that vio
len.e of langu.ge of the kind quo,.d abo.,e often def .. ta il. 
own end. But tbe attitude of the " Non~BrahmiDB 11 of thia 
Presidency in general towards the Reform:Bcheme ahould not 
be judged by what took pla.e al th." Non·Brahmin" Con-

. federation meeting. As a ma1:ter of fact, the overwhelming 
, maasof "Non~Brahmin8" represented by the Madras Presidency 
AB8oci~tioD are in f~vour of the scheme, suUject of course, to 
adequate repr~sentation for all communi tiel. Even among 
the" Non·Brabmin8" of the Justice pennasion, many have 
declar.d in f • .,our of the •• heme subject to the .am. guiding 
principle; forinat&nce, the Thotiyam Non .. Brahmin Conference, 
the Madura Non·Brahmiu Conference, and the Kistna NOD

Brahmin Conference have all welcomed the a.heme and pOIsed 
resolutioo8 expre8sing their generalacceptanC8 of it, subject to 
this prin.iple. They have not atultifiod them.el.," by adopting 
the suicidal attitude of the "Non .. Brahmin 'Confederation " 
which would not even deign to discuss the loheme unles8 and 
nnti! eto. It i. indeed a matter for Bincere satisfaction that 
the great majorily of Non·Brahmins have not fallen into this 
extreme attitude (which re"a11s the II undiacussible" atti· 
tude of another party whi.h shall h. namel ••• here) but h .... 
ta.k~p .a moderate Bond oommonsense view of the question, 
and it i. to be"fervenlly hoped that they will .how the 'ame 
pra.lical Benle to the end and will not adopt .ny courae that 
ma)' enable judgment to go againat them bl default. If 
thoy do so, it will b. their own faull and the responsibility 
wiU·be at their own doors. Here I may mention a rumour 
which has been afloat for some days that .some prominent 
" Non .. Brahminl" of Coimbatore hitherto of the Ju.tice 
party are ioing t.;» attend the .Moderates' Conferenoe .in Bom .. 
bay." 11 ia only a rumour and I give it for what it is worlh. 

TaB NONeOJ'FIClAL IIBHBBBS AlfD THB REFORMS. 

Following the example of oth.r pro.,ince., the non·ollieial 
members of our Legislative Council met to disou8s the transfer. 
of subje.ts under the Montagu-Chelmsford 8cheme on the 22nd 
and !3rd inltant. B.fore th." di •• uasion a.tually b.gan, the Hon. 
Mr.Ramchandrarao moved. resolution that the Council do ablnd 
adjourned "until the Counoil. walt informed what steps Govern. 
mebt had taken in regard to looting and distr ... in all parts 
of the Presid.ncy and und.r what circum8lanceathe polic.flred 
on" the .rowd on the 27th of September Iaat,"and it was duly 
aeconded and @upported; but I.ter on: with the permission of 
the Council, he-withdrew it wisely.,-for iii would have served 
no useful purpose to hAve pressed it, and Gn opportunity would 
have been wasted. After that, tbe p&8eage of reeoJutions was 
perfectly amooth-unlike the .ourse of true lo.,e-but for the 
valiant, but futile opposition of the Anglo-Indian non.officials. 
Resolution after resolution wae moved, seconded and carried 
making Land Revenue, Industries, Borrowing· '~n the Bole ·ore.. 
dit of provincial revenues,' EducatioD (primary, secondary 
and .ollegi.te too. Poor Mr. Piltendrigh I It"Waa more than h. 
bargained for t) Services of transferred departments, For. 
elts'and Foree' Products, BUliness concerne, Land' Acquisi
tion, Agricullure,. portfoli.. mentioned in iIluatrative liat 

No. II of Appendix \I of the Report, Control of Railway., 
Major lrrigo.tioD. Inter·provincial emigration and immigra.tlon, 
power to suspend Local Bodies, Stationery and Printing 
Storel, .lIlraneferred lubje.ts. How mu.h it ia to be hoped 
that atl ... t all the •• lubiecla .. iIl b.lran.ferred In the • .,enLl 
And how much it is to be wished that our non..gffioial mamba,., 
bad been able to ca.rry resolution after resolution in the p.at 
as easily as they carried them DOW during the diloussion OD 

the division of aubject. on the 22nd and 23rd of O.tober I 
Wh.n "fill that good time come? 

THE MYSORE UNIVERSITY . 
( From a Correspondent. ) 

MII.oro, October 2S. 
Twenty •••• ond July 1916 ia an epo.h·making date in th .. " 

hiatory of bigh.r edu •• tion in Mysor.. For, it was on th.t 
d.y that H. H. the Mah.r.ja ga.,e his aasent to the Myaore 
University Bill, which W.B Dn.nimously paaaed in Ih. My.o ... 
Legislative Council on 17th July 1916. It w •• a atate.m.n
like act and one which il due to the joint exertion. of both the 
M.abaraja and bie able Dewan, Sir Viaveswaraiya • 

It is now more than two years since the Univenity is in 
working order, and it has 8ent forth to various walka of life .. 
good number of its graduat... The first cO,!'Jooation was h.ld 
on the 19th inat. with H. R. the Chan.ellor a. chairman. Si., 
A.huto.h Mukerje. of C.I.utta delivered the convooation 
address, and in 8 luggestive waf pointed out the varioua de
fe.ta of the Uni.,ersity. The moat telling of hi. erudite .ug
gestioDs wele that a student, on his envance into the univer
sity, should bave a rich variety of ooursee to ohoose; tbat an 
institution of university rank must aim at a 8phere of study 
and of cODsequent influence as wide 8S the domain of humaD .. 
~ctivity ; that no university is perfect unless it haa made pro
.,isions" for techni.al Btudy, both Ibe ••• tl.al and applied; and, 
la.t but not l.ast, that edu.atiou, in all its grad .. , should be" 
mad. free to all. 
, The Mysor. Univ.raity .t.rted with an ambitious pro· 
gramme. It oel forth Ih. ideal. of univeraity life in grand 
and .,ivid colours. 'It emphaBia.d'the need for making phyai
~.I edu •• tion compulaory, the n ... oaity of inatituting m.di.al 
inspe.tion of 1>oy. and the pra.ti •• biUiy of promoting .ooial 
Ii fe among .tudents andprofe •• ora. 11 told the world tha~ 
more attention will he paid tq the Btudy of the optional .nu
jec,a in th. B. A. cour.e than to Ihe Engli.h group. of BUU
ject., thai sy.tematic c1as.-work of .tndenla (whi.h i. .. 
dignified name for blind .ramming) will be' .arefully marked, 
and that they will be rewarded with recommendationa for 
gi.,ing th.m ,be Degree in ca.e they h .... Dot fared well in 
the fina.l enmioatioD. . 

How faro baa Ihi,a programme b •• n carried out? In 
whal respect. doe. Ihi. Univeraity differ from Ihe other 
U Diversitie8 of India? These are question. whioh can vert 
perlinently b ... ked. The q nealiona can be anawered ~aal1y. 
The ideals set forth above are .a f.r off from adoptIon a. 
ihey were before their eDun~iation. . With the exoe.ptioD. of 
such triiling peculiaritiee &s the vloe·chance11orehlp belDg 
whole-timed the .dequ.te repre.elllltion of collegea both 
in the Univ~rait1 Council and the Senate, the reduction of tbe 
college course to three year8 and the. m&~ng of vernaculars 
compulsory, no other differences are In eVlden~. The B~ll
ne.a of the inatitulion ought to have been uliliaed to h~ng 
forth .uch benefita a. the unwieldine81 of the .. I~er I.ndl~n 
Univeraitiel cannot dream of produoing. The ~D1v.ralty l' 
lDainly. an examining institution, having an .eye on the 
.ramming landen.y of the alUdent. The profeaaora and the 
Itudents are 8S. much stra:ngera DOW &8 they ~ere befo~e. 
The studente are 88 much averBe to taking phYllcal uer~18e 
and a8 mu.h .rushed down btthe weight of their labortou. 
studies aa in pre-University days. And the mediolf!ll profel
aion ia a. mu.h ignorant of the phy.ical .ondition of boy. ... 
il waa form.r1y."· 
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When the existing conditioDs are lite this, with wbat 
relief might the Mysor. audience have listened to the bold 
-words 9£ the atalw8.tt Bengalee educationist t They came as 
balm to the painful monotony of stereotyped usage. and made 

-the people indulge in an earnest longing for the ideal inetitu· 
lion defined by Sir A.huto.h. Th. people al80 found, along 
with him, that a university did not cODaiat in a grand pile of 
·buildinga, nor in an imposing array of learned professors and 
·f .. lrionabl •• tudenls. Th.y think that the univeraal appian •• 
with which the educational policy of My.ore i. hail.d .hould 
ba made more de •• rving by the Univer.ityauthoritie. by 
deviling meaDS for the practical application of the lugge.· 
tiona mad. by the emi·n.nt Beng.le.. The whole cr.dit of 

.1ihe Government's eduoational policy hinges.OTJ the Mysore 
t1nivennty, and the efficient management of it, which is made 
possible by the' Im.Uness of tho institution, ia the most 
n.c •••• ry thing to keep that .redit intact. 

The first step in the above direction is the careful culti .. 
vation of "prjl ·d •. corps both by the profe •• or. and the 
students. The former lDust be shown the utter foolishness" 
<If boiding intellectual and .ooial aloofn... from the latter, 
who, while they Bhould not be made to f •• 1 their Bocia! and 
intellectual subservience when in the sooiety of their pro. 
fes8on, should, 6.& the aame time, be trained to cultivate 
.good character and good mllnnen. 

These and other progressive measures can, ODe day or 
-other, be carried out to satisfaction only when the University 
ia not dependent on the Government. To quick.changing 
ideas and wide reforms, all the governments of the world 

.. how a cold front. Tbeir policy towards them is one of 
caution, and it is highly cODservative. Besides, engaged as 
they are in diverse mattera of atatecraft, one cannot Jegiti .. 
wately e"p.ct th.m to give th'ir whole-hearted attention to 
ODe particular matter. It is absolutely- essential, therefore, 
that the My.ore Univer.ity .hould have complete .elf.govern_ 

" ment under the aegis of the Mysore Government. It is 
worth while trying for the attainment of. such independence. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
TALKS OJ' THE SAJI,AI AND OTHBR VEASES BY A. G; SmUE:r)'. 

Publi.h.rs B. H. BlackweU, Oxford. . 

. This i. & very interesting collection of poems on a variety 
-of topics representing the social life and thoughts of the 
Indian mae8es. These pieces are generally short and of a 
miscellaneous kind. The Talu of the Sarai present a vivid 

.and realistic picture of the simplicity aDd harmony of Indian 
life. Tpe writer's claim to apprecia~on is uased not so muc. 
-on the ground of originality, a. that of truthful, and yet a. 
deHghtfnl representation of the inner currents of the life 
and senthoent8 of the people. Being modelled on the liDe~ 
of Dryden '8 Fables and Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, mixing 
6eria cum joeo or the mingling of grave and gay, adds to the 
~harm 'of the book considerably. The sonneta are an un. 
mi,takabl. indication of the lyric poet in Mr. Shirreif, though 
·he modestly claima no higher rank than tbat of a versifier. 
The inimit.able acCUCBCY wjih which Mr. Shinei! has trans .. 
lated some of the poems of Giridhar and sanskrit verses of 
Bhanrihari, is another remarkable feature of this book. We 
highly comme.nd it to the cl ... of r.ader., who tak. delight 
in stpries, invested with the grace of truth and piety. 

CORRESPONDENCE. . 

INDIANS AND THE WAR. 
SIB,-While criticising the Reform proposals as not being 

for the b.nefit of real India, or of India which i. loyal, but .re 
merely calculat.d for the benefit of" bandful of politician. 
the Morning Post of July 13, 1918, mak •• the following ob.er: 
vation:-

II Mr. Montagn argues that ·lndia must be rewarded for 
its 10yalty in the war. India waR loyal, but hi. fri.nd. the 
Bengali politicians were not loyal. Can he give as the nll~e8 
and numbers of tho.e who fought for UB in thiB war? They 
have no part in our Indian Army. Why? Be.au.ethey do 

. not like fighting; and b.cau •• they cannot b. tru.ted." 
Everyone who know.s the Jaws and rulea regulating en~ 

rolment of India •• either a. members of the regular fighting 
force, or as volunteers, or as members of the apecial battaliona 
Itatted under the peculiar exigencies of war, is aware of the 
artifioial age limit laid down for Indian. after .wbich they 
cannot enter tbese even though they aatisfy other condition •• 
Times outof Dumber, Indiaoa have strenuously contended that 
this iB a distinction based merely on the test of colour, and 
as such unreasonable and to a large extent suicidal to objects 
which stand for the enrolment of persons as soldiera under 
waf conditions. 

Commenting on my letter on the same subject, WEitten 
lome weeks ago, the Times 0/ India observed, 'We Iym .. 
pathi.e with our corr •• pondent, bilt we doubt if h. fully 
appreciatea the risk of enrolling men over 40. J Reference 
was also made to figures to show that the casualties among 
men above the ages of 35 and 40, are heavier than among 
men between ,25 and 35, and it was suggested that I'the in
crease in c8sualtiea' and in the subsequent Pen·aion, lids 
would be enormpus if the men between 41 and 50 were taken 
in, in large numbers for the front." If the arrangement for 
exoluding India-Ds is based on the realloning of large numberl, 
the intelligent section of the Indian public deem ft a reproach 
on them. May we aek, what steps have ueen taken to remove 
the di.abilitie.? It i. a pity that this attitude. of di.ltust 
Ibould continue so long. 

The injustic. of the artificial age limit laid down in the 
case of Indians, is blought home to our minds with incre~ .. 
ing force, by the amendm.nt propo.ed by Hi. Exctll.noy· 
the Commander.in·Chief to the Indian Defence Force Act, 
under which European. above th. age of 50 may, if they 
choo •• , be admitted and enrolled •• fighting units. That the 
amendment had become necessary, makes clear the other fact 
that there iB need for men or at least tbat there is" scope for 
additional men. If that II so, wby, we ask, should "these older 
men be called upon to join instead of enlisting comp&ratively 
younger Indians on the same conditions? The answer i, 
plaiD, that those who have been called are not Judiane. And 
.till th •• crib. in England challenge. Indian politician. to 
show up a record. The grace of Buch '8 cballenge is" on a 
par with that of a man who keep. himself .fre., and tying 
the hand and foot of another gibe. at him for not exhibiting 
motion like him.-YOU.IIS, etc. 

A C"BBBSPONDEBT. 

K
ASBMlB refined Silajit, well·known tonic and specific for 

diabete., Spermatorrhea @ A •. 8, pur •• a!fron @ Re. 1/8, 
Genuine Mu.k @ Re. 35 tola. B •• t Bing @ R •. 214 lb. . 
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,M aT&agu of the Bombay Central Co-operativs Banfr. 

AND' 
V. VENKATASUBBAIYA, B. A. 
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Pages 191. Price Re. 1. 

THe MODeRN ReView 
says of this pamphlet that it 

Fully maintains the· high standa,d of excellence 
attained by the three previous publicatiam of the 
(Servants of India) Society, and forms a valuable 
and up-to-date contribution to the .co-operative 
literature of India. 

THE ARY A BHUSHAN PRESS. POONA. 

, THE· NEW STATESMAN' 
PRONOUNCES 

THE SERVANT OF INDIA 
QUITE EXCELLENT. 

and says that it is 
Tilt Best Thing that Indian Journalism has yet 

p,.oduced. 

ALL ABOUT THE WAR 

The Indian Review War .Book 
C014PBltBENSIvg AND AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OJ' THE WAB 

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS, PORTBAlTS. CARTOONS. 
MAPS AND DIAGRAMS. 

CONTRIBUTED BY 
Offi.ers of Indian Ci .. i~ Military aDd Medi.al Services, MIDI-
• tera of Native States, Engineers. EducatioDlsts.:~Journali.t., 
Law7ers, F~blioi8ts and other Specialists.· • . .' 

EDITED BY MR. G, A. NATESAN. 
INTRODUCTION BY B. E. LORD PENTLAND. 

D. E. THE VICEROY'S OPINION: 
... A well planned 'Volume which should be 01 veru great UBI 
'to t1w public for whom it is intended • .. 
The Madra8 Mail.~The book contains a vast amount of in for
matioD, historioal. poJitical, military. naval and geographical. 
Various writers, many of them specially qualified, diBCUSB the 
aauses of the war. the forces at the disposal of the belligerents, 
the wea.pons employed. the oharaoters and talents of the 
leaders, and the effeots of the war. Numeroua illustrations 
acoompany the articles. 

604 PAGES, 240 PORTRAITS, 107 ILLUSTRATIONS, 
37 CARTOONS. 16 MAPS,AND DlAGRA14S. 

PRICE Rs. FOUR. To Subscribers of The I. R .• R •. 3. 
G. A. Natesa.n &: Co., Publishers. George Town, Madras. 

Now is the opportunity for Novel Readers· 
A NEW NOVEL 

.. MYSTERIES OF PARIS" 
BY 

EUGENE SUE. 
The Great French Novelist. Neat get up. Good 
paper. Neat get UP. Complete in 1 volume of 400 
pages. Price·Re. 1-8-0. 
Atidre88~ 
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COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
Worth the price, and a piece guaran,eed for ODe suit complete. 

Prl.e R •. 8 per pie.e. 
ardor /rom:- 0000 LUCK COMPAN\<. BOMBAY. No. J:. 

BEST SOAP MADE IN INDIA. 
This loap has an excellent perfume and can very well 

oompete with any beat article of the kind imported from. 
foreign countriea aud.besidea it is very chea.p. A specimen of 
it will ve lent to thOle forwarding seven annu poI,al stamp •. 
A box containing three pieces will coat a rupee, exclusive of· 
pOltal charges. One anna eommiasioD wi 11 La cbarged OD. 
every Rupee for eending any flrticle available in Poons. One .. 
fourth price at least should accompany order. For furtber 

. particulars send an half anna pOBla.1 stamp . 

V. G. & Brotbers. 
564, Sadasbive Path, ~OOD.a City. 
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The Mistakea Greek 5yacbroai&m ia ladiaa History or 
.' the s.·called Anchor· sheet of Indian Chronology torn to 
pieces" in two parts by T. S. Na.ra.yana Saetri, B. A' I B. L. t 

Price eaoh part, Rs. 1-6-0 .. 
Part I deals with & special e9sayon the Persian Iynchro~ 

niam determining the true d.te of S.k.· Kala. 
Part II deals with au A.tronomical Diagram determining· 

the true date of the MahaLarat. War, after r •• iewing Ihe 
various astronomical arguments. 

Muhalll1ll!'4 Ali: The Interned Mohamedan Patriot. Hi.
life and services and to his country. ~'oreword by C. P. Ra.ma
Bwami lyert B. A., B L. Price Re. t. 
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